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Three:Goal Spurt Decides 'Coach Docherty 

'Team' Soccer Triumph; 	Faces Induction 

To Play F &M For Title 
Next February 

Soccermen Upset Garnet, 3-2, On Second Half Scores 

Gridders Defeat Swarthmore,  13-6 
Second Period Pass, Hume-To-Vance 
Buck By Boyd Set Up Ford Tallies 

'5 0 Football Co - Captains .. 

White, Nason Swap Rostra 
For Pre - Game Collections 

... Bark Bud Garrison and guard Pete Steere, who 
completed their collegiate football careers in today's 
game against Swarthmore. Garrison's passes highlight-
ed the Fords' offense during the season. and Stares 
'aptlited Foie playlet [much irnerotiell'ineward-  wain' 

Haverford Colleges football eleven came from behind to beat SwarthmoreN3-6, this 
afternoon before a crowd of 3,000 at Walton Field. Hai Cragin'a recovery of a Swarth-

more fumble on the Garnet 10, late in the fourth  quarter, set up Jim Floyd's winning TD 
dive from one yard out. 

Garnet Tallies First 

Aftdr the visitors had capitalised on Ford fumbles in the firlit period to open  the 
scoring. Scarlet half-back John Hume toned to Phil Vance for a 75-yard touchdown play 
to tie the more as the half ended. 

Co-Captain Bud Garrison made he final gridiron appearance at Haverford one of the 
hest. as his running and pia rag Were vital motors in the Fond win. Outstanding work 
by Bledsoe. Dvorken and Hibberd in the line were also essential to victory. Injured to-
Captain Pete Steere saw action at his guard post for the game's late play. 

First Quarter 
• Swarthmore's Burn kicked oil, and Wayne Hurtabise  ra- 

Hornets previously detested the 
mplornee, 4.l, earlier in the sea-
son. 

Ford. Comae From Behind 
The Ford victory was witnessed 

by a huge crowd, cheering curs-
ing, and praying for a win. Arid 
for the Prot time this mason. the 
Hornets carne back hoot the lon 
log end of a hall dole snore to 
outplay. oummart and outfight 
their opponents. 

The Bret half was quite airoll-
Ir bun years game.  Pl. em 
gamed back sold forth. - wash each 
aide attacking hard arni delta/ 
ing well. So it went until the hut 
minute of the half, when Camel 
renter forward An Task convert-
ed a penalty kick to give Swarth. 
more out big point. 

Score Muffed 
The penalty mane about in this 

say. Goalie Sam Cohnan leaped 
high In the air to attempt in catch 

Garnet dunes The bail was 
driven out of the press Into the 
defe.eless goal, where fullback 
Phil Baur. covering up tar Cot 
man, caught it. laws genet 
kick was practically autornade 

Ce.' mom. Paul Shipley opened 
the second half in a different 
manner. Alter about (our minute. 
of play, right wing John woo 
lofted a high crags to Shipley, 
who needed It into the opposite 
earner _from about the eighteen 
per. out. 

Fordo Tally  Teirm 
The second Haverford sone 

rime In the latter part of the 
tend period se • -penalty kick. 
Bob Bookhammeo substituting at 
right Inside. was fouled in the 
Penalty area by a Swarthmore 
defensemare Shipley, who had 
hared two penalty boots earlier 
In the ...son. made this one per 
led, to put the Fords out front. 

Haverforda imorence marker 
was geared about the middle of 

the fleet 	Bookhammer eel 
p a good attack by passtng to 

Woe, who crossed. Dave Ridge. 
Feting left wing, None In to 
drive the ball off a MN ;ies foot 
and into the goat. 

Swarthmore fought back till 
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Discussions On Peace 
Announced For Dec. 

Dean Gilbert T. Hoag announµ• 
el het week the speaker. and 
moderators for a series of three 
dinclasione on problems of world 
Pm., to be held In the Haverford 
Heeling Douse. The di/1.3.one 
ine scheduled tor three Wedom 
Ore evenings at &pen., Novembei 
19. December 6. and Deremher 
13. 

' White To /Roden. 
On November 29 the top?ellli 

he 'The Truman Proposals :god 
the General AssembliS" Ptah,  
Jamb will be the meeker. and 
President Gilbert White will be 
Re moderator. 

OnDecember 6. Howard C. 
Johnson, Jr, of the Mete Depart-
ment will speak on'tine United 
Natio. and World "'Mee,. With 
Wrist Alderson as meeiera.r. 

On December L3 Helga.. Kraus 
511 leank on eNationie.d In-
'etnallonal [oven tmrota or 
Peace' President White will 

moderate. 

Cap And Bells 
Works On Plans 
For Mailing List 

Tee Cap and Bells Club, faced 
with steady lose of money. Is now 
at work on plans to increase a den. 
dance at College cultural active 
nee. Among the plane an the 
building on of a mailing hat and 
co-operation with We new etc" 

onerous Din.Mhing 

Until live years age, the Cap 
and Belle Club mourned financlel 
responsibility for the Drama 
Club, the Glee Club, the Orehes. 
ma. 

 
and the Band. All profit. end 

lases were borne by the Cap 
and Bells, and over the

a 
 years 

the Club accumulated 	large 
emPien 
- In 1945. however. the unit fee 
system was adopted, under welch 
each of the lour org.kations 
given funds by the students' 
Council Each disposes of Its own 
profits, but losses have heels made 
up out of the Cap and Bells re-
move, which has been steadily 
dienblehing. 

XI. Propose. Remedy 

John F. Rich. "24' propome to 
me the remeMlog money to the 
benefit of the Cap and Belts 
Club and the College. Greater 
publicity for College activities Is 

Contlueed P.m 4, GM -I 

BY DICK NORMS 
AND DON YOUNG 

. but serlotisly. you guys, 
you've got to get these simple 
movements down pat. Target 
the fancy stuff: learn to hold a 
sword first" To any students 
who hove strode doom to the 
Fencing Shed in search of an 
easy Phys. yd. Credit and 
Mumbled out three monthalater 
minus hventy.live-odd poeme 
and a good that of self-assets 
ance, these words might seem 
nostalgically reminiscent - M-
ance of Met man whom they 
first saw at the wrong end of a 
foil and of Ills unforgettable 
coaching Medea: "00 now, one 
two.. , bey, whaed you lunge 
tor? I didn't say Wee," 

Sweetrunore, Nem.. 
Ea.  er since 1934. Henri Gordon. 

Haverfordb colorful fencing 
coach. has been busy turning out 
the only team to the history of 
the College never to be defeated 
by Swarthmore. As • matter of 
recorded fact Swarthmore quit 

fencing in complete discourage-
mule shout 1941. and teasel re-
turned to mmpedtion since. 

'The man chiefly ice. 
for MIa happy reeoni was born 
slightly west of Pans to New 
York City, about twoseore years 
ago. lie started fencing in high 
school and at the Hellos Club 
there, and has been at it ever 
shires Studies a Brae and 

To Report For knee Duty 
Aboard Aircraft Carrier, But 
Seeks Deferment Until lune 

XV FEED lterrgel. 

Coach MU Doobarty, who 00115 
his colleague, Head Coach Roy 
Randall, was largely responsible 
for the weildrilled learn on the 
geld against Swarthmore this 
ailornoon. has probably seen Ms 
last of Haverford football at 
least for a few sem.. lie has 
metered toners to report for m-
etre duty' with the U. S. Navy 
on February 1. 

Educational Deferement 
A member of the active re. 

amerce Coach Docherty has been 
expecting this development since 
early last mummer. There Ea 
Indisibility that he may be defer-
red tune June but there Is no 
certainty of this. He is currently 
wading a reply to his requested 
deferrment for educational read 

C444491  Fate 0, Col. t 

(tor ton summers, the Sorbonne 
completed tleorfs academic 
edlntlorg, he continued fencing 
under Santo. in New York, end. 
from 1930.1933 wee saletent 
coach at Yale. In 1939. he Mow 
ferred Me residence to Devon. 
Pa., and his coaching re-diodes 
to sleverfordoeltere he teal been 
ever since. 

Henri Gordon . . . 

• .. • fencing mentor, Who 
has coae.hed the only Hav-
erford Athletic teams never 
defeated by Swarthmore. 

By SIDNEY 51. !Deg, II/ 

The privilege of raiding the 
campuses of Haverford and . 
Swarthmore was this year  re 
selected to the presidents of the 
respective colleges. Accordingty, 
Mat Tuesday President John Na-
tion, of Swarthmore, addressed 
Haverloni's Collection arid. en 
Thursday. Haverford retaliated 
by reading President Gilbert 
White to St.Illorerre to speak 
at their Collection. 

Non.Partlaan 
Cantle the terms of their Pee 

arranged rodeote mediate, neith-
er president used . the topic of 
his opeech The (dune or anything' 
relating to The Game lnstmd, 

Frodunale rad ForlhHgbionras 
Here at College, Henri has 

somehow contrived to turn out 
with men who for the most part 
have never seen a weapon US 
their arrival at the Fencing SSAShed. Earl, year he takes on a . 

crop of shuffling freshmen 
-and lo, in two short sesso. 
time they begin to tun up on 
the strip in varsity mooches at 
Princetoo. Rutgers Penn, or the 
Navel Academy. 

A let of people would probably 
tae to discover the secret of thin 
sort of coaching skill. To do so, 
W that's necessary is to spend 
twenty or twenty-five minutes 
some night with Henri in one of 
his 'Individual inerection" ere 
attestons, after recovery, the re 
can would become manliest. 
Henri spends three nights e week 
being patiently pounded by hie 
bunch of blasted butcherse all 
tempting. with all the fortinight. 
nets In him (which Is co.Ider 
ablee to train them in the fine 
art of ..nIce fencing " 

At any rate. et preternature 
energy and a passion ter doing 
things the right way 

ter 
 for 

eared coaching. her the Peer 
lag team enjoys

a 
 sound coaching 

-end  that In very emphadc 
way: "Saere bleu! Bend your 
knees yon try lout-and stop 
swinging that thing-Like • meat 
Peet" 

Dr. N.ma devoted his address to 

em
analyala "of a tested Inter. 

-the tmehing more..." 
and Dr. White chose as his sub 
led" the development of water 
resources in the United States' 

Despite the obvious non-partle. 
an nature of three speeches par. 
Warship amongst Mk two au-
diences was not absent, espedenY 
at Swarthmore. where Dr. White. 
when he rase to speak, was 
greeted by ill an alarm cloak 
going off inside a coed's bag, 121 
laughter. and 131 a loud "One-
Two-Three, Heat Haverford." 

Hood Trophy 
lite Head Trophy, as well as 

water Nam.. and the teaching  
profession, figured In this recip-
mcity of presidents. At the cob 
elusion of Dr. Nam]. speeth. 
Dr. white invited him to return 
soon again. this time to present 
the Hood Trophy to Haverford. 
Dr. White hoped. 

And news beginning Ms own 
own speech. Dr. White was oblig-
ed to preMnt that trophy to 
Swarthmore for defeating Slav-
...ford in seven of the nine major 
athletic events of the 1949-50 
season 

'glissade Arguments.  
In his discussion of the teach-

ing profession Dr. Nemo ad-
vanced M. 'alleged or pseudo 
arguments" for becoming a teach-
er: to make money, to gain serial 
slaws to attain security, and to 
lead "an easy life." 

To the contrary, he asserted, 
the teacher lees "a life of gen-
teel poverty" within a solely 
which "has a kind of contempt 
for the teacher:" moreover, he 
claimed. teaching cannot guarare 
1.= security and the teaser has 
"a very 'ananous ottelpation." 

New Bra 
Dr. White's talk to Swarth-

more on water. resources fore-
saw countless estreenrin across 
the country which will be NOY 
developed in the next ddrty or 
forty years." 'Meeare at the 
regaling of • new era," he 
stated. "and we are going to re. 
make the physical face of the 
country from one Moist to the 
other. 

'This toliege genera. has 
with respect to water resources 
• Unique rule to play," he noted. 
"for In its lifetime ... the pat-
tern of development of these on 
sources will es geed:.  

"Founders > R  ' listing the eon. 
tribe.. and percentages by 
dams, was mailed today to WI 
alumni.  

Hundred Permoder. 
The record shoos that there 

are four classes leading the 
Campaign by having este.= 
e one honer. per cent 
This means that every living 
member of Mete dosses has 
contributed The classes of 1881. 
1B82. 18133, and 1890 recopy this 
place of honor. 

Five other classes have a ten 
std of giving of debt, per cent 
or more. The classes of MM. 
1891. 1896. 1900 and 1914 ate In 
this group. 

Weald Mews Lome 
The following classes, at the 

moment, have a record of isoien-
ty per cent or more: 18Eff 
1893, 1898. 1999, 1902 1501. 1918 
and 192& 

Other classes which have al. 
ready reached sixty per mot or 
More Include tote dames of 
1289 1895, 1902, 1901, IBA 1923, 
1524. 1925, 1921. 1930, 1931, 1933, 
and 1931. 

It 4  le he expected that with 
the more recent classes the per 

 will do.. Two eases 
in the '40's have passed the dtry 
Pee rent mark, namely 1944 and 

The next forty days Sr. mkt-
cal ones for the Caroled.,  
There Ls no doubt that many 
alumni who nave  not yet given 
have every intention of doing se 
Recently, a mender of the cam 
of 1912 dropped in to Campaign 
Headquarters to inquire about 
how thinge are going. '1 have 
not yet contributed." he said, 
"MIL at contr.. I expect 10 do 50 
before the Campaign closes" 

Many Haverfordians who made 
sash pledges during the marker 

g
ands  of the Campaign are now 

iving again. Some have contd. 
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FOOTBALL SMOKES 
Doe Marrero. College foot 

ball squad use the recipient of 
bonier°. packs of Cheater 
field cigarettes Milordg 1w 
day'a Swarthmore game Dick 
Oberembt, camps represent. 
dye eon Chesterfield donee. 
was the attributor of the 
cherished weeds 

The gift came In place of 
the weeldy football  more 
guessing oonteet conducted he 
Chesterfield throughout the 
recendy completed geld sow 
son. With the karate!. of the 
tombs. year in the pas the 
prtse. was doubtlessly wee 
reeelved. 

Club '50 Funds 
Topic At Confab 

Finances of Club 'ad were dis-
cussed at the Students' Commit 
meeting Wednesday evening in 
the Union. Herbert Reline In. 
forrned the renown that the Club 
had lost a new dollara retch 
weekend It has been open. The 
original plan Mr the Club's hind 
Oohing w to have it open for 
the five we

an 
 ekends. 

Hope For Later Profit 
The Council agreed that Club 

'50 Mould be open Swarthmore 
weekend and the ore weekends 
following. Hoene ens bonen/ 01 
the Club's coming into the black 
over Swarthmore weekend. and 
starting an sown souse to linen. 
dal Independence. 

Robert Clume brought Council 
attention to the recent large 
scale destruction of property 
about campus. Seaton seetheder 
boa billed the Council for 320.00 
for the desteuction of a fire es. 
thigesher in Rudely. Chase was 
nal opposed to a harmless water 
fight (even if extinguiseers Might 
be used) but suggested that the 
Council take ram. action to put 
a stop to the current destruction 
.ef 

 

It was was mentioned that were 
Moe been other instances ot 
property damage In the recent 
week.. North Barerey has been 
dehired by a liberal applicadon 
of black paint  0  random areas. 
For this damage the men involv. 
ed will be .seosed $200. Center 
Barclay has been  defaced  in much 
the same war-paint in the  

losses of fifteen and three yaw*. 
With fourth down ered 3$ yards 
to go. Garrison punted from he 
hind his own end-stripe to the 
Haverford 35. and Swarthmore 
receiver Jones was down On the 
31. 

Then plays, son by Mai... 
Cosa., and Miller took the bail 
to Haverford's 6. and It seemed 
that  the Carnet wen about to 
laity agar. One line plunge fait 
ed. however, and on the next play 
Haverford linemen recovered a 
Swarthmore fumble within the 
Ford nod Lone. 

Haverford rapidly came to Ufa. 
Briod and Boyd picket up anode 
er first down on two plays, and 
Garrison dulled through renter 
almost to the 40. Two Mays and 
oM down later Briod, on a 
of from Garrison, fumbled. sod 
Swarthmore reco.red to asks 
possession  on  her own 45. 

The Garners. One plunges were 
of no scorine avail. however, and 
Isle in cheated hands th 
times in Haven° d  territory bow 
fore the period ended with Hate 
erfoters Boyd recovering 01e owe 
Iambi  e on the S

earle
s 18 yard 

Une. 
Last quarter 

MSnd passed to Garrison for 
first down on the Fonda' 30. but 
there the Warn soled and Gar-
risen vem forced to punt Smartly-
more then drove 50 yards to the 
Ford 25 before Boyd Intercepted 
Swan's pass. Hume fought to a 
Ford first down at midfield: hat 
Swarthmore's defense stiffened 
and Garrison punted out of 
beads on the Garnet 7 late In 
the quarter. 

Three plays later cragln meow 
Bred a Garnet fumble on the 10. 
Seidel. Garrison and Boyd rare 
ed to the 1. On fourth down. Sim 
Boyd drove over for the tie-break-
ing tally. Brion converted and 
the fighting Fords led 13-8. Reds.  
ere received the kickoff and 
struggled to the Swarthmore 40., 
The Fords' Hibberd intercepted 
Sw.a pass and returned the 
ball to the line of scrimmage. 
Fort ground play,  covered the 
remainder of the time. and the 
Scar/et had won it. lint Swarth-
mre game sOre 1197„ 

It Isn't often you find a n we  
earned O'Brien cheering for the 
British. An exceeelon Is German- 

&station, who is 00 stench an 
Starring for Swarthmore la 

this year's game were backs Nick 
Cream. Wally Francis and John 
Miller. and tinernen Bob Am 
pitundli and Captain Bob Forrey. 

Swarihmore's single kuchdown 
was made by Francis. 

Starring lineda 
nerstient 	 Boardman, 

Vanw 

tv-r 	rgrg .  ; 

By JOHN BENTON 

"We beat 'em! Three to two! Three to two!" So the 
cries of the jubilant Haverford fans re-echoed over the 

Swarthmbre soccer field and carried on late into lest night. 
The Fords had done it. Not only had they beaten 

Swarthmore for the fiat time in five years, but they had 

humbled a highly favored opponent and earned the right to 
enter the play-offs for the Middle Atlantic State Seener 
Championship. - 

Haverford, winner of the Northeastern Divienn, still 
meet Franklin & Marshall, South 
u.tern tampions. at Lancaster 
this Wednesday afternoon. The 

In the past the majority of ce 
sendss engaged in educational 
actIvition have been deferred un-
til the end of the aeodemic year. 
eleseg d j aeinaling, Imatsver. e.- 
t.a policy. 

Cemmuelestio. Oftleer 
Coach Docherty, unless other-

wise notified. is to report for duty 
aboard . aircraft carrier, posh 
ably as a rommunlcatio. officer. 
He served for three yea., eight 
months during the last war in 
thin capadty aboard a cruiser. 
Coach Docile.),  holds the re. 
serve rating of manor lieutenant. 

A grad.te of Temple. and Ale 
American lineman on Temple's 
football team. Coach Doeberty 
came to Haverford as an athletic 
instrudor In 1932 He maenad to 
Haverford from the service In 
1946; 

Ford LisoCaeoh 
Cach Docherty is assueset to 

Roy Mandell In the stninlistra 
non of Haverfortl's aeldere de 
Parerneol During the fail season 
he le Bore-coach for the Ford ford. 
ben team. which this year de-
Mee lightens. Inexperience. and 

Prof. In Profile  . . . 
FORTHRIGHTNESS AND. ELOQUENCE MARK 
COACHING OF FENCER R. HENRI GORDON 

Campaign Fund 	turned the ball to hie men 26. Burt Saidel went over light 

Gains $30,000, 	
tackle to the 32. Seidel tried again. but fumbled in the Gar- 
net backfield and Swarthmore'e Frank Oen recovered on the 

Ford 43. Three plays later, Swarthmore's Nick Greene went 

Haworth Reveals. off tackle and raced to the 14. Sot plays later. Swarthmore 
hit centre for the score. Harold Botsford's attempt for the 

extra point was
up another  

s...hmo, 	 .,... 

diednnai pledgee fmm seventy-[ire 
dsv...,onors ,..inhavene scomeh  Iv.reeen,,,,rdt fprzi:le t.o.n,,..the.F.o,,rd Th37., 	del a nd Garrison for consecutive 

Campaigniote ire of Never/thee however took .vrr 	U.  2'-  
181 up to 51.080.161." said Lester Seidel fumbled again and Car- 
urespris, yiss 	 ug, net Melt. Tom Jones gathered It 

nweo:k.fteed-Th 	tloh'nel gop'tedgel, 	 :Tehildeve
Foma began to ve .her 1101,839." 

"To date shy-four per cent of teek ones. 189  Oarffele  aoYlal 
was intercepted on the Swarth. the alumni have contributed Ivo 

Me fund" Haworth AIM. The more 30 by Oski. The Gems fail- 
ed to gat and Miner punted into 
the Mainline's' ennaone. 

Femme quarter 
With the  bell  resting on the 

Haverford 20, 'the Ford offense 
began to click. Hurtalese and 
Garrison carried for consecutive 
first clowns to place the hall on 
Hettefforder 44. Haverford. how-
ever. wee halted at tbe Garnet 48 
told Gmilson's punt sailed into 
the Swarthmore end zone. 

The Fords held on the Garnet 
38 end Swarthmore punted. The 
Ford offense was stopped on tire 
Bernet 40, a td Swarthmore took 
over. The Garnet offense got no 
where. Miller punted to Hata-
ble who was tackled on Ida 25. 
Hume ran to he let and passed 
to Phil Vance. who outran two 
Garnet defenders to mom, Bei-
od's conversion was wide. and at 
the halt the score stood at 6.8. 

Tided quern. 
After kicking off into the Ford 

ants: Dans. Hotted.. asisd. Carilinffel Page 4, Gal 6 	em, Ituebod. 210.0. Morse 
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Saturday, November 18, 1950 

Haverford News 
Editor — Anthony Morley. 
silanosing Editor 	Frederic HemeL 
Senior New Editor — Ream. Norris, 
New, Edirorr — Malcolm Brown, John Wet. 
Barites, Manatee — Richard Eberly. 
Spare Editor — Burrell German. 

... were the mutual sentiments, of football coach Roy E. Randall (left) and Pres& 
dent Gilbert F. White as they greeted each other at the joint Haverford-Swarthmore 
alumni luncheon in Philadelphia last Tuesday. 

THESEARE THE PLAIN FACTS! 
Haverford is in need of 

	
$1,250,000 

To meet that need we have in pledges today 
	

1,080,161 

As of today we are short of the minimum goal 
	

169,839 

Of the amount pledged there is in the 

total $200,000 to be claimed when we 

reach the-minimum goal of $1,250,000. 

The amount still required must come 

largely from Alumni who have not yet 

contributed and from other Alumni 

who feel able and willing to give more. 

The story is good—hut not good 

enough. 

This is a time when every dollar 

pledged counts double. 

Your contribution will not only in-

crease the total but it will help us claim 

$200,000 which previous generous 

donors are ready to give when the 

minimum goal is reached. 

You will study with interest and con- 	
In the words of President White, let it 

cern the list of contributors as printed 	
not be said of this historic Campaign, 

by classes in the Founders Bell mailed 
	

"Too little and too late"! But rather 

to you today. • 	 that Haverford men gave in 

'Full Measure and on Time" 

S. Emden Stokes, '14 
	

Donald E. Wilbur, '24 

Chairman, Board of Managers 
	

President, Alumni Association 

Robert A. Locke, '14, Campaign Chairman 

SEND IN YOUR PLEDGE TODAY! 

As Push For Winning TD 

$169,839 Needed To Top Fund Drive Goal 
Fund Drive Climax Viewed Win The Game, Win The Campaign... 

Rival College Athletes, Alumni Meet 
For Annual University Club Luncheon 

Pear Mom— 
This Is terrine Mom, became 

this Is Swarthmore weekend, and 
Merge= I'm not a Rhea any 
longer; but a real College Man. 
After the football game thin after 
noon we can all take off our BL 
tie red caps. which is going to be 
A Mg help for me, since dye been 
needing a haircut almost three 
Weeks now. 

You know about hwartemore 
weekend, do. you? It lasts for 
eightedideCeMrting WO  Met 
day, end during that time we 
awdy mostly about football raw 
Wee. Our one with Semite 
more wee back a pretty Meg 
ways, Out May Mime play. 
every year, became whenemr 
Beverfoni get, a real good 
team, Meartemere mils on the 
mem 
Take 1925, for instome. We got 

thirteen touchdowns in that 
game, scoring one point for earn 
on account of a lot of players 
thought it was the armor gate. 
Swarthmore only got. 70 paints, 
under a medal system which 
gave extra credit to  any Mara 
which used flapper girls for 
aheerkader. So after thee they 
were afraid we wonuld use some 
of our dielleans and nurses for 
erieerieartere all they called off 
the rivalry right away. 

Yes, Mem, I guess Swarthmore 
Is really a pretty fumy plane to 
anyone who knows what a sprou-
t...led mho. Haverford Is like 
/ was over there last Sunday to 
hear Bertrand Russell, their foot- 

ball coach, give emryone a pep 
talk. He said there Wes actually 
no deference between matter and 
nand and body, no that it didn't 
matter if Haverford didn't mead 
about the Swarthmore glee bee 
lee. We don't nand, either, for 
St, two Raver/ore fellows some 
big with two Swarthmore girl. 

gam a blanket at the soccer 
e, and they were obviously 

much more lefereated In the 
blanket than in the galls 

Rumen alm said that We 
team need never woe,. see. 
they hate hott e redly tom 
seimre Maffei& I now their 
picture today, sad I think bin 
deserlptioo was pretty good. 
Tonight, after the game. there 

Is a big dance here at Reverie., 
so most of the boys have date. I 
am not wasting .any time like 
that, for my Seen Mawr friend 
741111cent Littiebuat has gone 
timrn to the Beim Mawr graduate 
school on an archeology field 
trip. She says Mere are into of 
obi famtbs around them. 

Bet Solo has • data all 
right, and he le gulag to melee 
me of the Students.  Council 
nee Mere trays l met use the 
room without the permission of 
hen and the tire That's OK, 
though, for 1 can always go to 
mime classroom and lamp 
where we gel the amt peat' 

Now I have to an to the gams, 
Morn. Wish at luck, and 

Lots of love. 
MULPOIT 

BY ROBERT N, PIIHJPS 
Tent football game ptayed to-

day between Haverford and 
Swarthmore climaxes an historic 
rivalry going back Te yeam. Foot. 
ball itself has become part of 
We warp and woof of sportamm, 
ship In Amer-Ice Haverford bas 
not always won, but the ha. al-
ways come up for more. Any vin 
tory ever Swarthmore tattoo all 
the sweeter because of former de- 
feats and many other letdovene. 

Another Havereerd Wale Is 
about to end, it too will be Mater 
le It In the Haverto. Camel*. 
for Neele,000. The kickoff took 
place nearly eighteen menthe ago. 
We've ;tallied the tall down to 
the Byrnyard line, and only a few 
minutes of playing lime inmate. 

The new In this eruct. game 

Campaign Needs 
Gridiron Spirit 
States Randall 

Nhverford men get a Idek out 
of It". eetye Roy Randall, In an 
interview with a sports writer of 
the Philadelphia EVENING 1137.- 
LETIN. The game Itself Is what 
Is the important Ming. "We like 
to win but we We te play the 
game even it we toss". 

Interest sad AdnMatiene 
In eanoneriling on the Haven 

ford Campaign, Rand. had OM 
to say: "Since the Haverford 
Campaign. for ftei50.000 was 
launched some months ago, I 
have watched the worker with 
Interest and admiration. I think 
th
ey
they are Met Eke our football 

in promoting this tem.*n 
they are getting a klek out of it 
Why shouldn't they' 

'They know they to meet with 
a cordlel and friendly response. 
They know that the cause Is 
worthy. 'in tats ease, unlike some 
of our Moth. expericmcm. they 
can be reasonably sure of final 

em. With ftegettil pledged 
to date, Havefford men will not 
stop unto the last $169039 ha 
been eubscribed and the goal 
reached. 

'To achieve this objective in 
the last five nenutee of play will 
not be easy. We levet not be whi-
led by overconfidence. If every-
body does hie bare the god will 
be reMitee.  

is composed not of eleven, but of 
mom than 3,000 Haverfordians. 
They are struggling agalmt the 
rising One of theme the MEMd 
dollar, and the dietractions and 
uncereentles of a war eaten 
PPM. elmerford is appealing to 
the [Malty et her maw at a time 
when Many other worthy cusses 
are CDOWiling In ham every di-
rection 

Lette Dome. 
Oar drier toward the end zone 

has been sparked by 1832 donor.. 
Each has dome hie bit. Some have 
carried the ball not only once, 
but twice. and some even three 
time. Gifts have come In from 
all over the world from where. 
ever Haverford mem live and 
work Some have been generous 
and large, and have highlighted 
the path to the goal line. The 
Hoard of Managera themselves, 
Olivetti thee outstanding KM' 
anew Mits, advanced the hall al-
most to the midfield stripe. Other 
Sewn.e tiffs, rmgIng In amount 
from, $25,01/0 downward. have 
carried the drive atilt further. 
Hundreds of term, lust as genes 
out though yawner. bone Inched 
the ball along, 

Robert Locke and Fred Sharp 
ea. ea Mocaptatm,' are also 

Wed Maches. Strong Haverford 
varsity ,quads have been seem 
maging In New England, Wash. 
Mgbon, Baitimore, Illteburg, Chi-
cam. Wilmington, and other 
centers where FloverIord men 
gather. 

einem. and Weee nem 
Numerous non • Haverford 

friends of the College. who Might 
have twen content to alt to the 
bleachers and merely cheer, have 
Men& right clown aloof the a0e 
tines ea linesmen and water boy,, 
IMAM a Mere of other ways have 
helped the team. 

And now Mere are five yard. 
to KM with good quarterbaridag 
and determination we can tally 
the last more of this mmpaign. 
But though the white chalk goal 
line Is close, this ift .11 the tough. 
at part of the battle those who 
have bets to the game from Me 
beginntng now look to the bench 
for It Ls always the reserve 
strength of a teem which reflects 
Its depth and power. 

We 010 need HOMO. Gine 
are required in big five.— four 
figures. eve figures. But prat 

Conlareed Page It  Cot  

BY JOHN WIRT 

On Tuesday last, avow 200 jovi-
al and joking Ileverford and 
Swarthmore alumni together 
with their marata, crowded WM 
the University Club for M. an-
nual Joint alumni luncheon. Good 
natured ribbing and excels-don 
on the mores of the tooter gone 
played yesterday and the grid-
iron tat on Walton Field MR M. 
ternoon by and large cornered 
the convened.. 

Resere Weak 
The gathering mare snort ad. 

dreases by the preaddents of both 
colleges. Reed,. John 1,180, 
of Swarthmore, rammed the need 
for a clean. sound sports program 
In the building of character. Hay. 
erfordts Resident Gilbert F. 
Melte scored this year's efforts 
by the two administrations in put 
Ong an end to adolescent and 
dangerous pregame skirmishes 
that hen preceeded games in the 
wet 

Also apeman, were the two 
football coaches. Roy Randall 
sod Lew Elverson. Of Haverford 
and Swarthmore respacthely. 

They annourmd that piano are 
now under consideration for the 
forming of a new small college 
Kalb. conference. comprised of 

$36,000 Gained .. . 
Cotrihmed From Page I 

bated be many a three prom 
to the hand. 

It Is expected that another 
nue of the Founders Bell giving 

the 110 of contributors by claes- 
ts 

 
will be pobushod at the end 

of the year. Class Cbalrmen 
and Regional Chairmen. m well 
as the Campaign Committee, are 
al/ making a final effort to bring 
the total or to the maximum 
both in dollars and percentage 

Haverford atill has a chance to 
establish an enviable record not 

M the amount of 
record 

received m compared with corn. 
porobie MatitutIons which have 
Ls:inducted campaigns Mare we 
Ness of ear war, but also In Be 
percentage of donor. from 
among the alumni body Itself. 

Havertord, Strartmeare, Ursine. 
Suaqueharma and leamllton. It 
was pointed out. however, that 
then pima are sell very much 
In me .. tallang.  stage If met a 
conference Is formed, It wr not 
be In the nee future, largely be-
CIMAP of schedule creemilments 
during the next few years. 

Other guests present Included 

Robert  Dunn, Swarthmore soccer 
ch. and Victor Jowers and 

Paul Shipley, complains of the 
Hornet soccer squad. Coaptebse 
Harry Garrison ell Peter Steen 
represeeted the Fowl football 
team. Jimmy IVM1s, Haverford's 
mem coach,  was deader. at the 
last minute and was unable to at. 
tend the get-together. 

Among the Haverford alumni 
Mending the luncheon were se, 
end former ?greats'.  who played 
on teams of bye.. day. El 
Moon, captain of the 1915 grid-  
iron team was there, as well as 
Tat Oman, captain Of the 1922 
squad. Don Wilbur, captain of 
1923. and Wes Heilman, • star of 
the 1423 team were also there.  

'Full Measure 
And On Time' 
Asked By White 

Campaign Needs Are Small 
Enough TO Enable Rapid 
Fulfillment Of All Aims 

1Folloveng is a statement from 
President Whlte on the urgency 
of completing Haverforda drive 
for funds—Eel 

;Too little paid too late', That 
is the phrase that haunts military 

cemeram etedemlebs, and 
even the management of perfect. 
IT good  mil egm such as Have. 
ford. 

Lade and Late Enough 
Eighteen months ago Haven 

ford College amour.. a con. 
Phlgu go.■ 01 V.250,noo. It was 

e enough•  but was deem. 
aufficlent to meet  the most pima, 
!netted. It was tate enough, but 
still It would be In time to heed 
off operating deficits sod eraleh 
the ale of the College. The needs 
are roore acute today than  they  
were when ek Thee for De 
clean.  was takete 

The Ham-ford Campaign has 
been wisely and courageously led. 
The detention and onerer of wows 
of men have been thrown inte 
the effort, Their effort It deeply 
Merecieted by the Revertant 
Faculty. 

011•1 In !Kehl 
Today we are almost In eight 

of the goal, The Came.. it 
reaching its climax on schedule 
time The nest exty days win tel 
the story. 

The response to the appeal has 
been ernerma and wholeheneed. 
Obviously net concerted Repeal 
for betide ran be timed m silt 
the converdence of all poteellnl 
donors. It Is not suyprising that 
because of other cotnnahnente 
and personal problems. many 
loyal members of the Reverend 
fenny have not yet decided  en 
the amount of Mete efts. • 

We all hope and expect that 
during the Mel weeks of the 
Campaign many more lima  will 
be made. Some will make their 
fleet pledge. Others win con.. 
bate for the own. time and even 
the thl. time. If every one does 
his best 0 001 be Motele for se 
to reach the goal. 

We betleve the day is not far 
off when it may be said Feet lew-
erford  torn  met the  need  In 'Tull 
measure and on erne. 

ACROSS THE DESK 
(We present the following article as the work of a 

student who wishes to remain anonymous, but who does 
ant Meta to be alone hi his en ntreVerelal VieWS, and who 
has written . an unusually thoughtful erltichim of the 
College — Ed.1 

Haver.. College a known for 
IN intellectual atmosphere. As 
the College& reputation would 
have it, the students are Mar-
meted... by a gecet for knew 
ledge. 

Haverford College as a "top-
Sighe.  ....arlanse institution 
beers the special resporedbillty to 
each of its students to provide 
him with an alert, vital intellectu-
al community. 

We believe that the College to 
falling to fie= this responsibil-
ity adequately. The intellectual 
insetliciency of the College 
community is reflected In the lack 
of serious discumion in the 
dorms, at the dinner Wile or 
between students and rackety. 
The students have manifested a 
✓ubble letimrgy. both in case 
room mtivity and in going to im 
formal discussion at erobratiers' 
home, 

We contend Mao there la elle 
fully little sharing of !mow 
leder and points of view by In. 
felligent demarrion among doe 
dents. TIM Is • tact that he-
manes evident very early In 
ones career he, Bet more 
Mrelecant, we can see no done 
Merit atUlude about Here-Hord 
or a eturrtaneoue collective 
Inhering) olucation or even an 
Indivehad emelt for learnMe. 
What can 00 offer to the M-
ooning etudes,[ seekbig Webs 
salon from au fellow etude., 

Furthermore,_gwe are Incap- 
able m a rule tol. Neer together 
• group of Haverford men for no 
intelligent discession. we shall no 
doubt en,  cammr still more diffe 
entities at =Ming to collect a we 
efel group Drawing term e high 
tanking mucational Institution. It 
Is in general more diffleMt to 
form a social group than one 
ed by Intelligence. For no com-

e fACTOr of either int.mtuel 
or social background It needed 
for a discussion group. A Iambi. 
sting discussion may, and in tact 
often eloes, emanate fronefigualp 
of atudento from varlotts colleges 
about lI1e country. 	1. 

When we attempt 	at Han 
MK. to form of 	tential- 
of ettrefente a grime f the•pee 
forming el any earl funcdon, 

worn[ 
 n amuck. gin 	here Me 

ntly noticing and being re. 
molted by the low morale of the 
Institution. We seem unable been 
to Meld of Haverford a commct 
h ough social unit to sing an ef-
fective song. We mn not turn out 

Lm a good endence at our 
football games. dm facts point 

mough at a 	ay to shim. 

to a malignant 'social ...tette. 
tY Haveriord. 

Hutto deem shed some nett 
te the problem of his define 

don of the kind of stadent to be 
admitted to Reverter. 

"The Mn...ts not M se. 
eure intact...nal Manta or rare 
geniuses—bet to secure men 
who are intellomally alert 
keenly Intermted in the permit 
of truth in m enlarged scope 
of life, and Who are able to 
awry on their atudim from 
elate to edger • responsible 
way and With peeve. asperity 
to do work of honor grade... 
Every elude. will be a polo. 
MI honor student. 
Tale kind  of student ie notor-

iously 111381,11I from the Haveriord 
community. A student ...keenly In-
terested In the pursuit of trine 
would certainly be murectad 90 
take a lively itnerted W e melee 
as Inspiring as Professor William 
Ernest llocketre PhilowehY. it 
to gemrally agreed that Profes-
sor Hocking's mune stimulate& 
the mind of the 'keenly Intense 
ed" student It is highly alma& 
cant to note that of tome SO KW 
dent9 In the course, only one at. 
tended an open house at the 
Hocking's. What kind of Interest 
does this indicate on the part of 
the atudeets? 

Talking about Reverend Col-
lege Meeting, Rufus Jones turtle 
er mentioned In his evaluation of 
ffaveff.m1  

"It Meeting, will be in the fu-
ture am In the past a living and 
creative influent* °NY so lerig 
as it maintains an atmosphere 
of freshness and vitality and an 
May celevates in those who at-
tend It the reality and rower of 
the unseen Presentee 

It Is mammon knowledge that 
the Bavaria. COW. Mm-deg 
as it now la rem-Waning mn not 
be a "living and creative influ-
ence foe the stadmet Mee 
much we Use vitality end fresh. 
netts 

 
are violated by rustling of 

hook pages sod drooping of 
heads in sleep, Certainly the 
'tersest PreSPIICe tun 11010 
chance either to bemire or r. 
deed to oriel in dm minds of 
those who Memel. 
Many of the student. have fail-

ed to rceogniee the Intellectual 
atmosphere at Haverford. Some 
of these have rationalized their 
failure to (lad such an attitude 
with the a0sump000  tkat the 
spark meets on an inward and 
personal scale, and thus le ob-
scure. These students interline 
the quietness of Hayed.. aa be. 
Mg the manifestation of the re. 
stnened. intellectual attitude of 
the College, 

We submit that the serenity of 
Haverford It Mel fOrm Of Mace. 
fulness, but a form of Intellectual 
sterility. 



'WENT= SPORTS 
SOMIDDLES 

11.1.1.1 
Dee 2 AIMMI 	Home 

6FAM 	 Away 
S Pharmacy 	' Home 

13 Lehigh 	Home 
15 John Hopkins 	Home 

Jan ft PMC 	 Home 
10 Textile 	 
13 Unstous 	 

a 17 Drexel 	 
10 Delaware 

Feb. 10 Qundloo 	 
14 Urbane .,...... Home 
17 Drexel 	 Away 
21 Swarthmore 	 Home 
3j-Delaware 	 Away 
ZSIPMC 	 Away 

Mar. - FPwartlarnote 	 Away 

Wrestling 
Dee 3.4afavette ..... 	Away 

15 Delaware 	 Home 
Ian. .6 Gettaburg 	 Home 

13' Umlauts 	 Away 
10 Bucknell 	 Home 

Feb. 10 Moblenherg 	 Home 
16 Drexel 	 Mort 
23 Swarlbrnore 	 Away 

Mar. 23 MittAtia On at Boatmen 

Feering 
Jan 6 Delaware 	 Away 

13 Lehigh 	 Home 
So John Hopkins • Away 

Feb. 3 Telltale 	 Away 
10 latsyette ..... 	Home 
22 Princeton 	Home 
Be Fluter! 	 Home 

Mar. 3 P.maylvand 	Men,  

Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

Speeches, Noise 
Mark Pep Rally 

The order of the evening yew 
testisy was Pep Rally and Smok 
er-oomplete with aging Cumnt 
firecrackers, speeches, and Mtn-
teseence of noise. It all got tuner 
way about 7:30, when the Haven 
ford Band and its tuba set out 
in solemn procession from Rea. 
ern Hall to Lloyd, and from 
Lloyd to the restful recesses of 
the Library-all the while gonna 
log in its wake the honies of 
those eager to beat Swarthmore. 

Berle. Bealnee• 
The gathering began to take 

form around a hissing bonfire 
behind the Gynumeirni, where 
the iterlons austn.s of the oa 
melon was Shen in hand. 
Speeches were made, songs were 
shouted. cheers were rendered-
ail tenting Winne si nuose of 
the meeting. Swarthmore, It 
seemed. was about to be beaten 

Fmm the bonfire, all adjourned 
to the somewhat more formal at. 
moephere of the Gymnasium, 
when free cigarettes, free elder 
lin large glassesi, and tree spirit 
were diagnosed to all By the 
lime it wee all ever 13451. the 
conch.. was clear: Swarth,  
more war as good as Metre- 

On tea lane Line We 

Bilks & Wadsworth, Inc. 
for 

cagliboL ama 
•ALTA 	Wen= 

Learcano 
Bon Mawr

r 
 11001 

Continuo& Prom Page 

the final whistle. One Minute be 
fore the end of the game, Col-
man again leaped high to cater • 
head. Garnet right basin Pine 
headed in for the tally. 

A Town Victory 
No single hero can he honored 

The whole team played together 
wen. and fought hard to over 
come Swarthmore's roughness. 
Wan can forget the way Sharp 
less and lowers covered At Y. 
Ir like a blanket and made torn 
Ink Ineffectual' Or Colmails 
brilliant noes? Or Jones'.  long 
dash. dawn/Mid. 

All fans will remember Spaeth 
clumphig the yang time after 
time. Ad Baur or Tong Mat-
ing out of a tight press with 
the bail And the smooth mann 
and hard drives of the whole hoe 

"We beat am! Three to twos" 

ft 

rare. Art 
kir-16=, 

ra 

41.74 
MC' 	e 	Wilma 
ItiverroN suNatilletwz newt 

Boaldrunmer.
tar  

=:=e'Z'fore. NIL?'  
r es7t1= 

Haseelise 
Cotwan 

f„.7.777att ry 

Garnet Harriers Take Near Sweep From' Fords, 19-39 
iletardlay. MartaBee DE 1150 	 has Him  HAVERFORD NEWS • 

Swarthmore Edges 
J V Booters, 3 -1, 
In Spirited Contest 

Garnet Passes 
Rout JV Grid 
Eleven, 3841 

The Big Game Is Over ... Garnet's Harrington Wins 
Spalding 2nd, Nips Stein 

the 	ended ded With lightened se  
the bore knotted at 1.1. 

Shot after shot barely missed 
for the Fordo, se their offense 
clicked throughout the the third 
period. Accurate passing gave 
the line litany enta and the Hoe. 
IC defense successfully stopped 
the Garnet attack. Wilton and 
Brain each drilled hard ethos 
Mat were smoothly handled by 
swerthrnorne quick - moving 
genie 

Ball Tallies 
After a Garnet Inc kick had 

mined, Hall bored Swarthmore's 
snood goal. Welaa trapped the 
ball mid centered horn Use lett to 
Hall, who kicked to the lett of 
male names for the boom Fier 
seconds later the quarter ended, 
end the rough en tnnthle Period 
Met followed was played and. 
Increasing darkness. 

Early in air final quern. 

Conlin. Pegs y Cot • 

Spirited, Winning 
Sailors Bemoan 
Leaky Dinghies 

BY JAHNS BROWN 

The fall season far the }Over-
lord Crillege Nautical Club prov. 
ea highly nmeessItil, tutoring 
a lull schedule and admirable 
work by nweral of the members, 
The farad Is one of the mast 
rnomln10.” In the history of the 
club, the high paints of which 
were *coed place in the male. 
seabond star championship pre 
ihninartes gained by Jim Brown 
and 'John /Ridge, and the BIM 
place in the car Curt mks. by 
Commodore Brown and ageing 
veteran J. D. Fife Other MC-
ceases in inter regattas added 
to klaverforda prestige In marl. 
time circles. 

But while the spirit of the 
Inembereinp rises with each new 
nom. the wane cannot be said 
of the club's /our dinghle, whose 
attitude seems to become in 
erect** hitallstie, as the leaks 
grow and multiply In their de 
emit. bottom. 

The dub 110100 no deslg 
alumni of more than ten Yen. 
Misting, and tits lost renders 
an sapeal for funds practically 
hopelese Because of a lack of 
both quantity and quality in 
bans, no regattas can be held 
at the club's bane of operatic,. at 
Essington on the Delaware 
River. 

A Wing club le an expensive 
Mint, Haverforth sailors pont 
Out and. the Font club mbst 
relY on la owe reaources, which 
are only enough to cover current 
%Mime and upkeep. Thle cur 

rent trend they saa could easily 
cad to pandyne 
The club is looking for an 

lumnma who will donate a new 
err. so that the present bone-

r. be patched and need for bell 
ing buckets. 

COUNTERPOINT 
The Haverford. - 

Bryn NI sitar 

Lhberary Magazine 

I Issues-$1.00 

JV Soccermen 
Wing, lose 3; 
Singh Scores 6 

Going Into the Swarthmore 
game on Thursday, the Ford JV 
boaters held a respectable 41 
more over their 1950capon, 
ants The Scarlet and Illack 
Senior vocally miner eleven gat 
off to a fast start, horning Penn 
State center and Wert-town. They 
then lost a tilt to the Penn 
Free/mien, whipped Drexel JV, 
Eon to West Chester. and then 
milt two matches with the Penn 
Jv 

Win Vital Teo Games 
In their lint 1950 game, the 

Fords avenged int year's 1.0 toes 
In Wesnown, whin had broken 
the IV booMrs' string at lb vie 
forks a year ago. Aron Singh 
and Cour Cadwallader amounted 
for two goals apiece. Torn WU-
son paced the second Ford win 
with two goals, aa the NM down. 
ed Penn State Center, 42. 

Lonna their tiled Cm,  m the 
Penn. Freshmen by a 42 count 
the Fords mapped back to 
'mane Drexel, 74 Sinp and 
Silver lea the soaring ^parade 
with three and two goals respec 

xv Avenges Defeat 
In their next Mt Wirma two 

goals came in a losing clue, as 
Trosalre trio of soma led West 
Owner to a 3.2 win. 

The Scarlet and Black lost 
their third tit of the year in a 
tight 10 defeat et the hands of 
the Penn IV. In the second 

DeMbeweg Fag. 4, Cal. 1 

Coach Docherty 
Faces Induction 

Cowlected From Page I 

lack of Individual stars, Nu torn 
edre an exceptional Perform 

Last spring he coached the 

tiarsity golf team for the grit 
me, and developed a team that 

produced a creditable 54 record 
Develop. Intranturals 

The majority of Haverford cue 
dergraduates know Coach Doch. 
arty best, however, as director 
of the pertiert education pro-
gram. end as oflicial spokesman 
for the Music Appreciation 
course. He has been extremely 
instrumental In developing Haw 

Bill Dotherty . 

erased's well-OrganUsed knurl. 
el N.M.w. 

Big. good-natured all Doen 
en,/ am been conaistentlY the 
Idol of all Incoming freshmen 
and the friend of all Haverford 
athteta,  His record as a small 
college coach has been &morale. 
Coach Hoot/ernes abeence will be 

rely regretted by all of Ida 
fried. at Haver/ord. and 

Y all cePortete of Haverleid 
athletic awe 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

amen.° rhaVederolan 
semi MINOR Has 

14 W. Laseance 
MOS ilsentor 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
Al Beemomable Mow 

PHONE .441r011E 

Before the semen began, prop 
pact. for Haverlord's grid eleven 
veers considered fair, with much 
depending upon the extent of 
injuries. The svon-andlost record 
prior to the Swarthmore game 
was three and three. a "lair' re. 
cord. and Injuries did play a 
considerable row 

055 win. we tort 
The opening game with Crete 

us saw co-Captain Bud Garrison 
play a motor part Se the Fords 
roiled up 220 Yard. la the sit 
end scored twice on yarns, one 
to Johnny Hume for fie yards 
Pants M Phil Vance set up Andy 
Briod's plunge for bore and oleo 
Ted 140therns tereyard TD rasp 
non to seal a 1141 vent... 

A week later. Hume opened 
the baring against Rider with a 
79-yard off.tackle gallop. The 
Roughriders, however. tied It 
quickly an a blocked kick ant 
wont ahead m the second period, 
13.2 Injuries to Canino and 
other key non took the Innis 
out of the Fords, as Rider went 
on to win NY. 

Two WI. tip Record 
A trip to Juniata got the Scan 

let and Black hack on the win-
ning side. 13-7, la a dulltmeked 
game Hume crashed off tackle 
for the first score and took a 
pass for the second. The Ina.ee 
scored once and threatened sev. 

lienkels & McCoy 
Contracture 

Philadelphia 

A Ford fumble set up the an 
nod touchdown of the game early 
in UN second quarter. Oft the 
first play from 5C11rillealle Jacob-
.. ... thirty Yards around 
end, and a Taylor to Reilly pass 
followed for a TD. parks kick 
was block. by Ford end Bill 
Watson and the score stood. 124 

Fort* TM,. Dews Al len. 
Midway in the *mord pentad 

Martindale passed the Quakers 
to the Scarlet 11, and Ganef 
fullback Deniers bulled his way 
over from the one yard line two 
playa later. Tackle Dave Foulke 
blocked the attempted placement 
but Haverford was three TD's 
dorm There was no more scoring 

tbe quarter and the half found 
the Fords behind 184 

Haverford's line looked strong. 
er as the second half opened, but 
nfoSwarthmore forward Wall at. 

held, and both teens resorted 
to passing. A Taylor to BMA,  
pass clicked in the fnil nstutes 
of the quarter. The same tom 
Wootton made geed the extra 
point for • 254 count. 

Gann Mink Continues 
Following the kickoff an ex. 

change of downs gave Swarth 
more the bail on the Haverford 

Contra Page 4, Col. a 

end times, but alert defensive 
play, sparked by Any Mtn, 
Moppet them. 

The peak of tau season was 
remelted when the Fordo follow. 
ed .fin e taut of Meet: on. 324. 
The defense was Unprentve and 
the backfield ran vaid. Hume 
scored hone, on en • Gyard 
canter, and Rio Boyd linked 
over twice. Bat Seidel also 
tallied with a 52yard sprint- 

Two Soma Even kneed 
A bad second quarter down. 

the Hornets the tolirsong week 
against lianart. Hume took 
pan for the Inn W., but Me 
Stater.. milted three times 
only in 	tecand peNOd. Hanle 
again 1000 a long Gni-Igoe pan 
to • -e toa more lila bat 4o-
burl ew a tined again to sew up 

. • smote. -cow 
half followed. 

With three regular. on the 
bench. Use Fools dropped their 
sttmhd m.loht to underdog 
Susquehanna. 127. The Hornets 
threatened macro. Times with. 
out coring until Boyd Pinged 
over In the third period to pu 

Telgadare SMIHADIH 
Sake RUG Cleaner. 

1113 Cricket Ave. 
Ardenne, P. 
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e. Witte. NOON Mr 

10th a Wellnut Sea.. 
Wed. Er.

PMIa  

Waited 11-552S 

.. for these seven Senior membere of the victorious 
soccer team. Left to right are Donald Sears (Mgr.), Vic-
tor lower. (co-Capt.), Karl Spaeth, Sara Colman, Parvin 
Sharp/eas, Paul Shipley (co-Capt.), and Allen Milton,  

Booters Win 5, Lose 4; 
Jones Scores Twelve 

"doe four knea .red me tie. 
The bootees folk.ed a set pat 
tent in running up MM record. 
They were able to bindle all 
their Le a g ue elll111111llattenta 
without much trouble, but they 
lost their matches with Prince 
um, Remand, Navy, and Penn ha 
the final periods, after barter 
opened the scoring. 

In the three early season 
games with Princeton. Harvard, 

an
N.Y. played 0. the aPP..-  

e Belds. the Hornets opened 
brilliantly. but in each case they 
tell apart after the halt 

amt. Patealial WInness 
The soccermen have been pO 

MOW victor, in every game Ms 
mason. They showed their reel 
abilities in their Leapt! Intern. 
with Rutgers, Stevens Lehigh, 
and Ursimus. Rutgers fell for 
the first victory. eli Stevens,  
succumbs,  to a 63 Mont: 
scrappy Lehigh  ..a was nut 
out. 3-0, and Ureat., alien hold-
ing neatly in tha M. half, was 
swamped Sr 

Two other tem. were PDT.,  
With Middle Atlantk mine, but 
they had. effect on the League 
scarebook. The Hornets dawned 
the Diplomats of Frani% end 
Munn]. el, but were held to • 
1,.1 de by the Drawl Ereineen. 

Lon Opener 
In Me opeoe t Nassau, the 

Fords bored twice in the first 
quarter end fought hard threngte 
out the game. but Prirceion reae 
eel hack to win, 4.2 They dkl the 
same thing at Annapolis,. 
the midshipmen 241 at the halt 
an that mocumblag. 4.2 

3-2 Ion to Harmrd was 
much clone Allah 11w Sowlet 
and Black opened the semteltr 
but the Crimson mew flerri be. 
hind Moe to win in the last 
quarter, The nottew match CM 
Penn at the end of the nun 
saw Henri ord fight hard in the 
last quarter, but.finsily lea out, 
54 

Team Scorer N 
Not including yesterday's 

game, die team has scored 36 
goals. while Wing Ml  for SL 
Art* Jones a the leading actor 
er with twelve Wan. and has 
alem compiled too assists. Co. 
Captain Paul Shipley and Dave 
Rich* both have aeon mark. 
en: Jahn Woll has sunk four 
from tike wing: end Bob Book-
hammer has soared three. Sun 
stturea tart Harrison end Fred 
Helsel have one gm.,  apiece,  ad 
co-Captain VI< lowers has loop. 
ed one in from the halfback 

On the defensive aide. Sato 
Column has nand or well in 
the goal, and Phil Maur and Part 
Shari**. have moved up from 
the IV to support veteran Karl 
Spaeth very ebly. Bob Yong 
and Vic lowers were the regular 
wing halves, and Dick Wood, Don 
Kirk. and Lew Tn.. have mid. 
ed well in their mbittnute posi-
tion. 

My Sew  
19.15../ 
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Lacking the needed scoring patch, a fighting Haverford 
IV mower teats bowed 3-1 to its traditional rival sad heat, 
Swarthmore, on Thuraday. Exeiting, rugged midfield play 
dominated the hard-fought contest, as the Garnet's long kick 
and feat break style outlasted the Fords, short pans game. 

After a aloes start the Scarlet and Black carte to fife and 
scored midway through the first 
ed midway through the first 
carter. Cadwallader trapped the 
hall near midfield and dribbled 
dorm the right aide before plea 
mg to Mal Brown In Gant of the 
goat. Without trapping the ball, 
mown poked it neatly 4005 Ow 
ground met onrushing goalie 
Wetherell and Into the tar corner 
of the net. 

Haverford dorrntoted play 
throughout the t' estrus find 
quarter, with Brnent and Silver 
just rensing pay dirt 	the per 
JOT ended. With the exception of 
the Garnet's tying goal. the see 
and quarter developed Info a see. 
sew nate In which both teams 
missed several searing opporous. 
nes. 

Perartbnwre Retaliate* 
Swarthmore's left inside Weed 

scored after a hard eminunage 
front of the Foal goal. The tying 
counter resulted directly from the 
Garnet, 6.6" caner forward Hall, 
who leaped high in the air to 
head the ball to Wets, who pubs. 
ed his shot to the side of diving 
Ford. goalie Hansen and into the 
nets, The Haverford defense 

Ford Gridiron Eleven Sports Even Pre-Garnet Record; 
Hume, Garrison Spark Offensive In 1950 Successes 

Taylor's Heaves Click For 
Swarthmore; Hornet's Di. 
Mar, Later, Scherer Star 
Badly outclassed but never out 

fought. Haver/ ord's JV football 
team bowed to a natter team of 
Swarthmore Juniors on the vin 
torn field yesterday. The score 
was 360. The Fools mold garner 
Wt lour first downs to their OP 
portents twelve, as the Sonlet 
offense woe repeatedly Clinked, 
again, shoddy paw defense hind-
ered Ilaverford, as Swarthmore's 
Stavin Taylor clicked with num-
erous heave, thustanding to de-
feat for Hiverford Were TWINY 
Engler encl .-Denny Safer in the 
backfleid and Bob Scherer on Me 
We. 

Illegal Lateral Overlooked 
Swarthmore kicked off, but 

Haverford was tamed to Punt 
Mortindele of the Quakers dumb. 
led three plays later. and Hen, 
lord t.k ever en the Sten.,  
more 33. Toner went, around 
right end for 15 yards sad a. test 
down, but there Me NUnse bar 
ged dorm The Garnet Soak over 
and Martindale's 13 Dirt Get so 	M 

cod 'mapped  "' Scarlet Booters yard march, featured by • lee 

Swikarthmord 'krire IThedw:601'?"thl'r:  Take Garnet, 3-2 

Yesterday's game with Swarth. 
more decided whether the 1950 
soccer soon would be • dine,  
polonnent or a step on the path 
to the Middle Atlantic Soccer 
Chartplonshin. 

Booted Seat 
Up to last Friday 1.• record 

was almost even* • sPlit, Ave 

them ahead, 74 The Crimean. 
however, rallied to win. 

Hume, Gateralee Ibp Odeon 
Playing In Inc of the filet eta 

games, Horne wee the top ground 
gainer with a net 242 yards for 
all 9.4 average per on,' Saidel 
ranked second with 164 for a 5.0 
averart. 

Garrison wee me too Omni' 
with 31 completions in 69 at-
tempt. for 590 yants and aix 
morn. Phil Vence had the moat 
receptions with 11, but Hume Md 
in total yardage 247 to 156. 

Hunts also led the coma with 
eight touchdovms. having scored 

every Moe he PlaYed. 
Al a team. Haverford showed 

Stater groturt faint% strength 
than its opponents. with 1521 
tons yards egainst 1405. In the 
air, the Fonts for 625 to 440, des. 
Plte fewer passing attempts. 

Germantown,  Chestnut Rill, 
and Wleternarsh 

elwe 
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11. 
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ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Maverford 

Typewriter. 
ALL scums 

.OLD-losterco-allinefteM 
SaitotWo Typewriter 130. 

Si a INNS*. Na AN  Yfa 

Electing the gang to discuss a qui. 
- a date with the comp. queen-
er just killing time between clone 
- the Huey Tasty is sea ef the 
favorite places for • rendezvous for 

*edema a the lininnity of 
coms. Al the lirtty Tasty, a in 
univeraity campus haunts avert-
whet, • frosty holds of Com-Coin 
L always on land for the pairs 
shat refreehes.-.Cake bebop.. 

QeJwd one. eon ... 
Inanearkr Inn the awn nag. 

The Haverford College Harriers lost their croweeramtry 
meet with Swarthmore on Tuesday afternoon. They went 
down by a core of 39 to 19 on the Garnets' hilly 4.4 Mile 
course. Fleet man he finish for the Fords was Joe Sielat 
whose third place time, 26:38:5 came uncomfortably close 
behind hia opponets Avery Harrington and John Spalding, 
with 2617.8 and 26:38 reapectivelY. 

Stein was followed by two more formidable Garnets, 
Ralph Cheney at 20:44 and Ed Stabler at 27108. Ford Cap- 
	  tain John Bell, suffering /min a 

misjudged ince, took alath plan 

Hornet Harriers 	at 2727. Then came Swarth. 
more, George Hann., close on 
whose heels were Haver/ores 

Gained Ground 	Bill Gage and In darishorse 
opponent Chuck Loucks. 

It wasn't until tenth plate that 

In Even Record 	the number. 
 reldly began to show 

up In nmber. Robin to 	at 
29:03 left Garnet Jim Read te 
sandwich In lust in QOM Or pot,  
Ina Henry Ewald. ,Nog Pod 
Moore, nettled Herb }Rene, and 
Limping Bob Seeley. Swarth 
more'. Frank Irish brought up 
the rear in 31 minutes and 50 
second.. 

Raddleton UWea Cabestom 
DI apt,. of a 'nay nuldn't  we 

have done 'woes feeling among 
the liaverford runner,. Coach 
Middleton feels Pica* * pmite 

▪ "i" 	 a`k... It  Mg the  team  for  Its  cohesion em 
own hack strong to win two 	 hard

work throughout the wason. Un- 
like Swarthmore's team winch in. 

ti

▪  

c Cross Country ChaMPlow dud.. inn porton el seniors, 
Ouse 	 most of the Ford runners have 

Early Meets Last 	at  least  two more years to as 
W We opener. on Orton, 13. and can look lona. 

the Fords finished a poor fourth encountering Swarthmore with a 
to St. Joseph's, TeciP,e and la vettgettece• 
Salle In a lopsided meet won by mInt season Captain John Bell 
St n  Joseph's. 213547.93. (Relate led his team to two more vio 
Jana Beu and Bel Gage  led ne tortes. three lossea. and one *fee 
Fimm•mm Domers m the m. Idle= are. Such a record is not 
16th and 17th Pia... 	 altogether had. but the coming 

A week later, Lehigh'. runners Ford Harriers can expect to de 
handed the Scarlet anenter re. nee better. whet with added es• 
minting detest thls time by a perinea and the praieevrorthy 
19,40 bone 101112 Bell 'Baugh' team spirit which John Bell 04 
home a third place to keep the the Pen have ContInuagy worked 
Fords from being shut out of the to toner. 
first ton 	 Mutter 	calkers 

After • slow start this sea. 
son the Haverford erase 
osuntryrnen rounded into Mem 
Conan into the Swarthmore 
most their record .mod at MO. 
"Pop" neknoton's harriers be 
gars else year With only two re-  
turning Intennert TIM pros 
beets for a successful seamn 
were not too good, but each 
week the team gained experience, 

Two Victories 	a
litsrlacton awarlaraost 
Soak., SIVAIVIIMITV 

	

Returning  to their own aloes. at side 	...nom 

	

the home harriers bored their ....Tar 	Z.al= 
Ant triumph tn a triangular 
meet with Gentaburg and Moh-
Moberg. Although the Mule& 

captain led  the need home, Ha-
rford's runners piled up 

enough points lor • 329749 be 
mry. Bell and Gage again lad 
the eiders. Intsaing In wend 
and fortrib places Bell's that 
was the best he has ever rein.. 
oared  over the home tour. 
7247. 

1st the next meet, both Bell 
ad Joe Stein broke the twenty 
minute mark, as the Fords 
swamped Uranus. 1646. Cage 
and Moore anished 34 to give 
the victors a near perfect scon. 

The following contest brought 
about a very tuirtual remllt, the 
Fords lying Lafayette, 26-23. A 
sixth place finish in the Mid.At. 
lank Championships rounded 
out the pm-Garnet season 

C(a6k 
Coke 

101711[0 saw sursoarr OP ea 11130.41011a eilaWale 



the swerthroore version of Good- Dr. Iteinhodi Nk.utre, Intre. 
ban before an audience which nationally famous theologian' ana 

professor at the Union Dtesslogi-
cal Seminary, will (peek of Bryn 

Mawr next Monday awaning. 
November 27, on herald of th. 
serAee fund drives et Haverford, 
Swarthniore and Bryn Mater. 

OnoWnek Drive 
Bentley also will mark the be. 

ginning 01 the onnaMek charily 
drive to be conducted on the Hav-
erford nmpus by the Haverford 
College Service Fund. The OICS.F 
is the Cellege's only charity or. 
ganizarion. The money -Mat ft 
coRecta will be dIstObuted among 
a number of charitable oituee. 
as follows: 

he nomom than a tilMal bY- 	Ill The Phatadelphla 
product of certain pOsiologim1  munity 	III the
processes. Mr. Russell proposed Negro 

	Ualtd 

to mg. nehnet 	Gele et mild which aids Xi fully accredited 
matter. 	to chow  ibet Negro college.; 131 the Phliadel. 

Mey ere. alike, mussion. 	pina Fellowship Commission. • 
Over. Brrtnnd Russell  

• ••• 	group of ten social agencies 
working to improve hum. re-
lation In  Philadelphia; 41 the 
Atnerkan Friends Sear 	Coin. 
mid.; IS,  the United Beard foe 
Christian ,olleges. an onion-
ration supporting -twelve CM.. 
Ian colleen In Chl.. and beriang 
to keep alive reladons between 
China and the West. 

Two Other Seaplane 
Looking briefly at the mind. Two other colleen organza-

Russell found that to most es nom will also receive oantribte 
dons from HCSF. The eniekency 
Ford on the Reverterrd mom., 
a fund used M old Haverfordithe 
dents who taped eadetence In 
memina hospital and meet.) ex. 
penes. In supported by IRS?. A 
second collegiate fund Is the 
World Student Service Fund, the 
only national U. S. agency Meet. 
ed to giving financial ...Islam. 
to overseas universities. Spain. 
callv. RCS? Is s contributor It 

overflowed on to the stage be-
hind him. Mr. Russell launched 
forth on a aeries of quips. lokes, 
and other walk... Interspersed 

with some' prohmoder Philomeh 
lc observadons—all of which 
painted. at the end, to a definite 
conclusion but left  most of w
hearers feeling that he had only 
akkruned the surface of the 
problem. 

Russell began by observing 
that both mind and matter had, 
of late, fallen Into dkrepute. Mat. 
ter was ho the position of the 
Cheshire Cat—nadtleg left  bill 
the grim and mind was held to 

- Mutes Demarten 

'By way of touching on the 
hiatorical background of his top. 
to Rumen einem. of Descartes' 
statement. 'I no a thing that 
Minks,' Mat it is diMeult to pack 
so many errors Into so few 
word. The most that Descants 
could have meant wita that .1" 
la • name. 

seem. Murat-mastic was Went. 
cry. what was characteristic of 
life. and of human letelligente 
In particular. was for conditioned 
reflex. But, If thinking is rem!. 
hexing the past, Mom a 	t.. 
Mind river. in following the

rep 
 bed 

carved out by Ill tir.eeenor, 
must also be said to think. 

M.. need, Oakes sort 
Russell then plated • speech 

In the mouth of his audience, who 
he felt would surely object that Colleen  C"...t.  a  '''''.3d1°"° 
ender on me enme, „wee  school southere Frs.. 

JIM 59 

LOUISE SANFORD' 
AUBURN '51 

_ 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS' 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER" 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the bramlyou've been 
smoking ...Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields— they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

HE 

Pace Four 
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Saturday, nidutelaher'lle  LEI 

Sophs Win Intramural Football Play-offs; 
Juniors, Seniors Battle To Soccer Draw 
Sophomores Clip 

This Went For a Touchdown... 
Seniors, 13 -0, 
In Final Tilt 

It should suffice to say that ....I aunt on to e.11enge ad 

the 1950 touch football and out ....hi'''.  rout Dean  H"'" 
third Ham. Dolbeare. "catcalls" 

.. Senior Ken Delbeare gets set to Lose a pass to one 
of his aownfield teaMtnates, while juniors Gerry Freund 
(left), Joe (Daley (center). and Dick Messick (blocked 
out by Taylor Putney) rush in to step the play—a 
typical abet from the Intramural League this fall. 

CALENDAR Bertrand Russell Resolves 
Saturday, November IS 

Issue Of Mind And Matter 

In a hotly contested battle on 
Walton Field last Wednesday, the 
Sophomores defeated the 
Seniors. 130. to emerge 1950 
touch football champions 

A Chilled SeeSaw 
Until late In the first hate the 

Undertioa Seams had ...M. 
scoreieas In a chilled. seesaw 
atruggk. After a 25.yeed tun by 
the Sophe LinthIcum through a 
gap In the center of the Senior 
wall had backed the Seniors 
agatnet their goaLyline, a Harris 
to Father pass and successful 
point after touchdown broke the 
aweless duel and poi the Sophs 
ahead, 74, 

Late in the to.. Period 
Senior punt bounced off Soph 
Dave Clark In the end zone, and 
when Ken Dokeare fell on the 
ball, it appeared that the...Seniors 
had made a TD. AWIT snimnes 
of futile argument, However. Roy 
Randall was summoned from 
his coaching dulles and ruled a 
"no toutedown" decision. 

The rest was antielunalic. 
Linthicum intercepted a deepen. 
don pass by Drebeare for the 
flea score, making It Sorbs 13, 
Seniors O. 

eon. Nip Dodoes 
The preliminaries on  Monde,' 

were no 
 

less evening. The 
Sep. again squeaked by with 
• 13.7 win over the Juniors. Dick 
Berne,. long runback of a  Soph 
kirk after a key block by Don 
Youdg provided the Juniors With 
their only score. But kb run was 
...ch..] between two touch. 
downocoring pass Pkgs by  the 
Sopha, which won the game for 
the class of '53 and enabled them 
te go on to the finals 

In the other Monday game, the 
Senior. came hack strong to 
heat the Freshmen. 192. Sandy 
Burton had lagged Putney be. 
Wed the goal earlier to give the 
Fresh a shortitved.20 lead. 

In the consolation game on 
Wednesday, the Juniors dept.,  
ed a potent s.ring attack te 
rout the undermanned Fresh, 
35.0. Barnes and Galley scored 
twice splece to lead the starillg 
parade. For the luckless F... 
panes failed to click. and the 
running of Sachs and Lissfelt 
was hampered by 	hick of 
blocking. 

JV Soccermen 
In 4-3 Season 

Coatinual From Pate a 

meeting of the teams. however. 
Silver and Wilson led the Fords 
to a decisive 5-1 victory to Cont. 
Mete the team 's activities prior 
to the Swarthmore game. 

Singh Tsilles Slx 
Singh totaled six counters In 

these seven games. to lead the 
Fords In the Roane department. 
Wilson tallied five times Sliver 
accounted for emir goals. and 
Cadwallader and Winn netted 
three apiece. The tom) offenee 
moored 25 dmea to the oppork 
eats' 11, to glue  the  Fonda a 
word of four wins and three 
defeats 

Chris Hansen performed med. 
lobby In the goal for the Fonts; 

John Burge was • capable re 
serve. Fullback White and hall. 
back Sutton played well def.. 
steely throughout the semen. 
Hardy, Newbold, and Taylor 
were also cited for their capable 
defenave Play. 

Besides the mentioned scorers, 
Paul Cat. and Howard Wolf 
mended out a welicoordlnated 
1950 JV line. Mai Brown. after 
moving down from reserve 
ally goalie. performed capably 
on Me line. scoring a goal In 
the seesaw Penn JV game. 

HAROLD IL BLACKSTONR 
Phonograph Records 

525 LANCASTER AVE. 
Bryn Mawr 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 
BARBER SHOP 

10 Anderson Ave. 
teen m Parma_ Indirosal 

Also In Founders Ha. 
Mon, wed. rrt 

cer Intramural leagues were 
marked by events of Campos 
shaking and argument.provokIng 
Importance. 

Senior Ambillen 

Take the news coverage of the 
Senior soccer team. for example. 
The Seniors pulled what was pen 
haps the moat consistent siring 
of upsets ever recorded In the 
ancient annals of intramural 
Maori. 

Three tunes the highly favored 
Junior Rooters went down to ig. 
norninhous defeat at the hands 
of the Seniors And the Seniors. 
not content with mere intramural 
Acted.. or per.. needing 
More physical edu.tlon require. 

Casting Finished 
For Synge Play 

Casting has been completed for 
the Robert Hall production of 
Synge's Deirdre Be The Son 
rows on December II and h The 
title role will be portrayed by 
Sumo • Halperin, a sophomore 
who will be Making her debut 
In a major produm.n. Opposite 
her as Nast the lover of Deirdre. 
will be freshman Roger Mater, 
rneking his Mat local appearence. 
Robert Kunkel. veteran of many 
productions. will play Concha... 
the High King of Ulster. 

Baring, Monne InCaat 
Barbara Pennyparker will be 

seen as Levarchham. Deitdre's 
nurse. Sally HerrnInghaus will 
play the old woman. Lavarcham's 
servant. Lee Haring, president of 
the Haverford Drama Club. win 
appear as Owen, Conchubore ab 
tend.t and spy. Fergus, Conchu-
hoes friend, will be played by 
Jackson Piotrow. And Attlee and 
Aden. the brothers of Nast will 
be played by Jonah. Cultmach. 
mood WIMam Gray respectively. 

Director Marjorie Low prom. 
la. that Deirdre IM The 
Remowe should be one of the 
most Impressive productions seen 
rat Haverford. 

Fund Climax ... 
CM101111i1d Fawn Page 

as greatly eppreclated will be 
the donations In three figures. or 
even two. from those who cannot 
afford to OM more. Haverford 
can write her own headlines In 
aim type If every member o 
the squad does ha but — now. 

WIC P. MRUOLER 

Optician 

Bryn  Mawr Nan. Bank Ring. 

Mews lingo for ••goaLs.', did en 
trick. 

More Shenanigans 
Their ambition not fully sett' 

Med. the Seniors went on to 
tangle and tie "the acme Jv team 
which romped ever the Penn Jun. 
for border... equotation roughly 
remembered from a WHRC ate 
nouncement and who am we to 
dispute It, Wis moral Mmory 
came in spite of the scoffs and 
sew of nmny juniors. 

It Is interesting to note, how-
ever, Mel the Seniors were as 
much troubled by these triumphs 
as they were aided: or at least 
that'. when the outsider would 
conclude. For when it came to 
the Hague play-offe, the season's 
uptakes were almost upset by 
the Freshmen and Juniors. 

Senior shenanigans. sharpened 
by four cram' expeetee., naught 
on In the touch football league. 
where they tried tbeir Illogical 
beat to steal a victory from the 
Junior Bs. After long houre 
theyacks. the '52 research crew 
.nked char gullible class• 
roans and the chuckling Seniors 
. well that running out of one'. 
own end zone with the ball .n. 
alt.. a 2.point safety and not 
a touchback. The tie was accord-
ingly changed to a Junior victory. 
and thereafter the word of a 
Senor was complaely Man.tl 
on the touch football midiron. 

In The Lae Of Duty 

The most remarkable story a
touch football. however, was the 
rise and fah of the Soph A's. 
True one of their player. was 
dropped to the vanity. and one 
Soph star corned fame as the 
Met Intramond player to be 
knocked out—on the field of 
play, naturally. 

After a remarkable string of 
wine the Soph 	slumped aid 
were deadlocked for first place 
with the Junior A's. This noisy 
and celebrated branch of the 
elan of .52 naked good fantail 
for the first halt of the seamn. 
played good football for the 
Second. 

Refs And Honor 

Disputes played an unexpeeted-
ly minor rote In football this 
fan, even less than in the !soccer 
Inoue. But then them were Inc. 
erees in soccer. However. one 
near 

 
not in the football playoffs 

was quelled by the ever.authori. 
labor word of William Docherty. 
Poorly thing, too--that game had 
refs. Haverfordlans seem to re 
bell at insult, to their Honor. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS. .  
Se W. Leanotar L.a And Dee 

Scoreless Game 
Also Deadlocks 
Point Totals 

After two bitterly fought halves 
and one ap.rently endless ovei 
time pedal. the Sealers and Jun-
iors emerged co-champions of 
1950 Intramural soccer. The Jun-
iors clung dreperately about 
their goal, through most of the 
game, staving off attack after at. 
tack and ending up Ina score-
less tie with the heavily favor. 
Senior eleven. 

As a result of the 00 draw• the 
point totals toward the 195051 
Inetarneral Plaque aura es fol-
lows: Juniors 49. Senior, 49, 
Fteahmen 46, Sophomore. 42. 
These mmewhat mystical tombs 
are derived on the beak of nem 
Was for ems.. • full Learn 
In each playoff contest. ax 
points for each victory. five for 
• tie. and lour for a tom 

The current coals include both 
the touch football and soccer 
DOI pnyoffe.. 

Ili the championship soccer 
Wt, the Seniors pressed hard 
throughout the entire Bret half, 
but Junior fullbacks Norris and 
Diller and goalie Woodward 
staved off thrust alter Menet 
Woodward contributed two excel. 
lent saves, one on Dayton's pen. 
sty kick. 

In the second half the Junior 
offense twice forced Senior goalie 
Herds to mate Mang saves, and 
'51 defernemen Willoughby and 
Freeman fought off further Jun. 
for drives The Seniors almost 
broke the tie in • press in front 
of Me Junior goal. but here • 
Senior hands penalty saved the 
day. Once again the Seniors al. 
moat counted. but mails Wood. 
ward barely stopped • low shot 
into the corner. An overtime per 
id in the growing gloom failed 
to break the ...fought he. 

In the prelimlnarlea on Tues-
day the Seniors barely came from 
behind te edge a merited Fresh-
man team 21. while the Junton 
fatally defeated "bye". The Fresh. 
men badly outmanned the Seam.. 
In Mk the Stan Forster put the 
RhMies ahead with a penalty 
boot early In Inc game. amid Inc 
spirited cries of • multitude of 
FY.11 substitutes. 

Hu[ Senior Ed Bellinger broke 
loose to score late in the first 
ludf to knot the count. After Cut 
Ong had scored on Huffman's de. 
fleeted Mot early  In the Mied 
period, the Seniors heal on grimly 
to preen. the lost ry 

By PIOTER TAP/LE 

Bertrand Renee. English peer. 
noted phllompher. and winner of 
the Nobel Prize in Ilterature far 

1990, came to Swarthmore Cob 
lege last Sunday night and there 

rendered ftie'Veleable mrace of 
disposingonee and for all, the 
[homy problein of mind and mat. 
tar. an  inue which had been 
bothering mankind for centurion 

11. Ovarflowbeg 

Speaking la. any Clot let 

Garnet Decision 
JV Boaters, 

Continued arms Yoga,  

Swarthmore received a free kick 
lor Fold roughness In the Mehl. 
ty area. Amenya drove theMiell 
solidly oll the auntrached higale 
of ]Jansen. tontine the  acore19. 
Except let the final minute., of 
May the Cearnet dominated the 
fourth quarter, and the game 
ended witn r saverford again in 
SwarthrriUres penalty area but 
Lunatic to score. 

Sutton, Whin May Weir 
Although Me Fords 	Old 

not seem.  to Mid the opposing 
nets the beame headwork and 
Menne was exceinknalY 
Bob Sutton end Chris  White were 
'outstanding Mr the Fords, as the 
attire team played one of their 
Meat genies of the season in a 

loslng cause. 
Renown. 	 amnamm 

Ramon 	 nramn,rn 
Hann 	R r 	norms. 

L • 
Rasa. 	R 	Genart 
Ronan 	C 	 Kyle 
ran. 	L 	RtMarn 
Porn,  
Wren* R I 	 Crate 
!Irma 	C r 	Anasnr• 
Anima 	L t 	WM. 
hie 	1. 0 
	11mort1 

isan 	 WInn. 

ate z 

Council Meets ... 
continued from Pam 1 

Spirit, Shenanigans, Noise 
Intramurals 

BUD GETMAN 

39, and the Garnet drove to the 
one In four playa Jacobson rah. 
ed over from there to make It  
31-0, Swarthmore.. Clark convert. 
d. 

Both teams pusedexcit.vay 
until Inc end of the game. but 
Interceptions gave Swarthmore 
the ball on two acanions. A Say-
bra Reilly pam was Rod for 
the ,Quakers' sixth and final 
touchdown. The attempt. con. 
version missed. 

The final whistle blew as Later 
completed a pan to lienveg for 
a thirty yard Va.. 

Th. In hoe games the Ford 
yemlings failed to score and fin 
fished the worsen with a 0.2 record. 

amrt 
Sped —  esla. 

 an.
nth.. 0.0- 

e•Vil — room, Dem.'. Lorrina 
saner. /TM. 

Goan. — Kamm framer Rm. 
— Gime. Pooh. 

earn — annegal Malan Malan. 
giza, rtan,..% Muter Laren SiMant. 

RT•111.1.7:.•  
Rein; -Mt. FrrMa. • 
now. aumant. 
cwt. 
Feta — 	MM. 

m  
.. ram. 

eon. Mtwara 
1 

Toonamrai•  — 
Ron .  at. mama 
Nunn Palma at. inch.. 
Reidy Mamf. claw fplammesta 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
De W.  

Ha
Lemamen 
m

n. 
a.% F. 

aserg...m.= tae 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE TILE BEST 

ITAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
entgoomo Ave. 	 liagerford. Ps. 

.Tow A Knott Dater • 

The 'Maio Line's finest hotel offers metropolitan 

hotel luxury to both being and dining ezrellence. 

Treat our Mellor to a delicious dinner nerved in 

the diatinetive Main Line Manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Remrvationa 
	

Jobs A. Potter 

roll Ardmore 0847 
	

lieseeser 

wrong plates and In wrong 
amounLL 

Kenneth Dolbeare tats the 
Council that he had submitted 

tto meament White • report on 
he conditions of the wiring and 
the rare ete,..a eeleiPmem  tad 
wiring had the approval of the 
Board of Underwritna, and that 
Ihmefore the College would .M. 
hold action. 

"unthinking. cold. and hard tun. 
lee It fas mitt." The reply to 
this was that a piece of matter 
Is none of these. but repre.nta 
a series of occurrence. Every 
particle of matter, indeed. lases 
its identity every oneone hundred 
thousandth a second. 

1111s theory of matter brought 
Russell to his summation: mind 
and matter alike consist in sen 
b of events. the events which 
make up • bran being the acne 
ea those of the mind accompany,  
Mg In The difference between the 
mind and Me brain Llea In the 
arrangernen1 of the enema From 
this proposidon it follows that 
a disembodied nand cannot exist 

Cap & Bells . 
mellowed horn Page I 

the chief end envisioned In the 
new plea. 

The Club' as working out an 
rangements with the P7,3 serv-
ice to publicize College playa end 
concerts And with Me help of 
other College °realization. the 
Club will build or a mailing Wt 
of those In the vicinity who are 
Interested inattending functions 
here. In this way 11 ie now 'hat 
the attendance will be Mums.. 
to the financial benefit of the 
Cap and Welts Club. the Stud.. 
Council, and the Coned. 

Niebuhr To Talk 
For Fund Drives 

Varsity Club Dame; Found- 
ers, • pan. to I am, 

Sunday, November In 
Break/rat; Founders, le:30 

sm. 
mn., November M 
Frahm. mean Me Phang 

cat .ucation; Gym °ince. 
9 am. to pm. 

Hatiatraten for rwn-aed®k 
program; Gyro OM, 2:34 
PM. to line pan. 

...day, November tt 
W. W. Comfort anal. 1R Crai. 

Paton. 
Upperclannua nneslar for 

physic. education; Gym 
Ofeee, am. to a p.m. 

Registration for non-academie 
program; Gym Office, 2.30 

November 33  
Thankagiving vacation be 

gine 1 pm. 
Tue.., November no 
eternise Pickett Roo... 

Sereastry. AIM., speaks in 
Collection. 

Taeada, Dremilwe a 
Bed smith, New Work Herald 

Tribune, spat. in Crake 
Han. 

Athletic awards preaelited. 

Garnet Passes 
Rout JV Grid 
Eleven, 38-0 
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